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The ,ttiligt succesifel Medicine in the nth!

THIS. CHEMICAL COMPOUND, containing as
It does. Yellow Dock, so 'highly esteemed by

the faculty—with other vegetable predumtions, is one
of dr mod bugontern discoveries of the age, and far
Japed", Well simple sarsaparilla preparations in sae.
Although lets than two yws have elapsed sines its
discovery, it bat already effected over '16,000 cures.
The unrivalled power disease which this Syrup produ-
ces airy.er attributed to 'the fact that it is composed
purely of vegetable extracts. each one hasingia direct
Whew, to seem internal organ; consequently the
whble system is benelltted; and the fact that, in its
operation, it extensions neither sickness nor pain, and
can be taken tinder all circumstances without regard to
business or diet, and by the aged and the infant with
equalefficacy, is certainly a colloids/alum in thehistory
of Medicine. This Extract is put op in Wart Bottles.
and is the most highly concentrated Syrup in WV. It
is offered at the low price of owe &Rae per Beetle, the
object of being to give the peoient an opportunity by
the purchase of one bottle, to test its valuable medical
properties and itspower over disease.

Tins compound Extract of Yellow Duck and Sams-
mill. is a positive, speedy. and permanent cure for
Consumption, Scrofula or King's Evil,Erysipelas, Salt
,Ildhertut, Pimples on the face, Rheumatism, Gout, Gen-
eral Debifity, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, Spay Af-
fection'', Female Complaints, Ulcers,. Syphils in its
.worst form, Affections of the Bladll6 aim Kidneys,
Bilious Colic and 141t000 Looseness, Bites, Costiveness,
Golds, corrupt Humors, Asthma, Dropsy, enlargement
of the Bones, Fever and Ague, Giddiness, Gravel,
Thrstkrefres, of everybled, impure blood,Jaundice, Loss
ofAppetite, Leprosy, MercuriaiDiseaecs, Night Sweats,
Nervous Complaints of all kinds, Neuralgia, Organic
Affections. Palpitation of the Heart, Painter's Colic,
Piles, rush of Blood to the Head. Scurvy. Swellings,
Sick Headache, Stiffness of the joints, Exposure and
Imprudence of Life.

It extracts nervous disease, purifies and ennches the
Blood, and invigorates the body more effectually than
any medicine hitherto offered to the public.

In the Vegetable Kingdom, an All wise Being has
deposited such punts and herbs as are congenial to our
constitutions, and adapted to the core of all curable
dimmed to which human nature is incketit. Ail this
Compound Syrup is composed of all those valuable
plants, some of which have lately been discovered and
used, and found tobe certain specifics in thousands of
diseases that before defied the best of medical skill.

OPINIONS OP PHYSICIANS.
This is to certify that we, the undersigned Physi-

cian, of the city of New York, have ins very great
many cases prescribed Doctor Guysott's Extract ,of
.Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla, and are fully assured
that it Its. no equal among the varied Syrups and Sar-
maparilla preparations that have over been sold. Octo-
ber 10,47.

John. F. Stebbins, M. D.; F. R. Thomas, M.- D. ;
P. S. Maynard, M. D.; James E. Morgan, M. ;
Samuel T. Wells, M. D.: S. M. Johnson, M. D.

READ THE TESTIMON't
More testimony in feror if the superiorit of Dr.

Gurgles Extract of Yellow Dock and S4Faoporil-
la over all other similar remedies.

-Reuel! Read!! Extracts of Idlers rewired.
DYSPEPSIA, GENERAL DEBILITY, &r.

Wiwswrows, Jefferson Co., Nor. 4, 1847.
Kr. 8. P.-Bwwwwrr:

Dear Sir—l am at • low to express with words what
has bees said in praise of your Compound Extract of
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla ; all ;OK, have had the
pleasure of using it speak of its marvellous effects in
removing diseases; with so much feeling and heartfelt
satisfaction, that I ant confident now -that no medicine
is use can beast of its superior qualities...Many who

- have been eomptaining fee years with pain in'the aide,
bunting and pain in the cheat, dyspepsia. general debili-
ty, lee. of appetite, chins, night sweats, salt rheum,
scrofula, in fact all the diem iss that are in this diatom

' are heir to, 6DI in the Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla,
all that is requisite to nuke them what they were in
their days of health. &A

We have had ',weirs dozen bottles in three months,
and, find we are nearly out. Please 'aend an equal
ansomoleand O Jlge yours

110YT & GREGORY.
DYSPEPSId), CURED, OF' 30 Y'RB STANDING.

Bt. Jo sent Montgomery Co. Jon. 3, '4B
L. r. Bay ases—Dmir Sis—,Sornafour weeks since
was induced to 117 your YellowDOA and Sarsaparilla

for Dyspepsia bed been &flitted slim Mb Years, most

part of Ow thus tenable to est anythins without suffer.
tug intensely from its effects. I base used now only
nits bottle of your invaluable medicine, sod consider
'Myself satinely cured solely by its use. Can no* eat
• hearty meal, without the shehteat ineoneenienes,

Very truly yours. ANTHONY BEEK MAN,
TRE GREATEST FEMALE MEDICINE NOW

KNOWN.
The alterative properties of Dr. Guysotee ex-

gract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla, render it peen-
/dray applicable to the slender and delicate eonstitution
of female. it is unrivalled in its effects upon such
diseases as ftwiPknt Compumption, Barrenness, Leu.
cowboys or Whites, Irregular Menstruation. Inconti-
nence of Urine, and general Prostration of the system.
It hnowdiately counteracts that distressing nervousness
and lasaitode so connkon to the female frame, and im-
pala an energy and buoyancy as surprising as they
are grateful.

Ws cannot, of course, exhibit certificates to any ex-
tent in this clam of complaints, but the two following
extracts of letters recently received, indicate sufficient.
ly the peat virtue of the medicine as a remedy for the
&deem refired to.

NI'WANE, Jan. 25!11. 1848.
Mr. Dews err—We take pleasure in stating thit

your Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla give. great Rath,
faction in every caw. We shall try and send you some
certificates. -

A way reepeeMble gentleman inkwas us that his
daughter was troubled with difficult menstruation, and
other diseases peculiar Whereat. She had not had her
regular menstrual urges for a long time ; but by

• the twe of Dr. Buyer's YeUow Dock and Sarsaparilla,
was radically cured. Had used Townsend's and
others% without receiving the slightest benefit. He
had one daughter die from -the same cause. Please
aeml us an asiditioaal supply.

J. E.
Very

TRAPPrespectEfully CO.yours,ift

CAUTION EXTRAORDINARY.
There are coutteerkit medieStes afloat therefore the

Nader it partieularly eamiooed not to allow himself to
Le imposed upon.

Beware how you buy medicine pot up in square
quart helm De very sum and ask for Dr. Guyerm's
CoMpoond Retract of Yellow Dock and, Illapaparilla,
bowie, the written signature of 8. F.:Bennett, on
each mita& wrapper, written with black ink ; and do
not, an any aCOOIIIII4 be induced to buy soy other ‘rti-
ele-.4a it is this preparation only that is performing each
msnekies and astonishing cures. Take h 0 man s
weed; ea proms having the counterfeit medicine and
imat. gemnina, are of courea,desiroas of making their
prelko.esesequently you are liable to buy worthless
milk Mims yaw 4101410i00 for yporeelves.

Emember, YELLOW
DUCK AND SARBAPARRALAA.

• Trepared at lk Y. nellaleted Latuatory, Little Fells,
Thylame county, N. Y., and at wholesale in NN.York. L. E. Trippe, IZ2I bisiden Lane : also byTracyTracy Elmira, L M. Rexford, Binghamton.
Lk Finney, it Son, Owego, and by ibe pinelpalrliinists and merelAnts throughout the titates,West Indienand Canwhi.
•; Now' genuine unless pat up in large winsteWan stattaining a quart. with the nattsa.ot the syrup

lama in the giass„ with the written signature it 8. F.
IMNISSIT esma iota& wrapper.

llllNOveale and Retail by c. 111ABRICAliens. JOHN L VQ&D, Towanda. ►
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Western N. York College of Health,
ROT Asia Writer, aulrale,

Dr. C. G. Yisgbi's Irgttable Liiimmtbriple Naive
THis erlebreted _remedy is consta ntly ineressiog

fame by the ensuy ones it is making
ALL OVER 'CBE WORLD.

It has now became the only medicine for family um
and is particularly recommended for

DROPSY :

all stagei of this complaint immediately relieved, no
matter ofhow long standing. Seepanspiklel far testi
may.

• (RAVEL:
and all dimmers of the -urinary organs ; for these die-
tressing complaints it stands alone ; no otherarticleWI
relieve you ; and the cares testified to will convince t he
most skeptical ;--seepaaspykt. Lives Complaint,.Bil-
lions diseases,

FEVER AND AGUE.
To the greet west especially. and whenever these

complaints prevail this medicine is offered.
NO MINERAILAGENT.

no deklerious compotind is apont of this mixture, lt
cures these digerati with certainty and celerity, and
does not testae the system torpid. See pamphlet.

FILES:
a complaint Ofa most painful character it IMMEDI-
ATELY RULE VED, and a cute follows lla f-w
days use of this article : it isfar before any other pre-
poration fur INAdisease.orfor any other disease 04-
inating from impure blood--bee pamphlet.

DEBILITY OF THE SYSTEM.
weak back, weakness or the "Yidneys, &c.. or inflame-
lion of saute is immediately relieved by d kw days use
of this medicine. and a cure is always a result of its use.
It stands as a

CERTAIN REMEDY.
for sec\ complaints, and also for derangemenniof there
maWframe.
IRREGCLARITIES, SUPPRESSIONS.

painful menstruation& Nu article has crer been of-
fiffed except this which would cure this derangments.
Itmay be relied upon as a sure and effective remedy
and did we feel permitted to do so could give

-

A THOUSAND NAMES.
am 'proof of cures in this did teasingclass ofcOmplaints.
See pamphlet—. All broken down, dehilitatedanutitu-
tionfrons the effect ofmercury, will find the bracing pow-
of this article to act immediately, and the poisonous
mineral eradicated from the system.

ERUI'i'IVE DISEASES.
will find the alternative properties of thiq article. PURI•
FY TB 6.8L00D, andaucla diseases from the sys-
tem. See pamphlet fur testimony ofcures in all dis-
eases, which the limits ofan adsertiament will not pea-
nut to be.named, hero Agents give them away ; they
contain 42 pager; of certificateti of high character, and a

Arormer array of proof of the virtues of a medicine. ne-
ver appeared. It is one of the peculiar failures of
this article Mat it never fails to benefit in am case,
and ifbone and muscle are left to build upon let the
emanated and lingering invalid hope on, and keep ta-
king the medicine as long as there is an improvement.
The proprietor would caution the public against a num-
ber of articles which come out under the head of Sant-
parillaa, Symms, dm., as cures for Dropsy, graveqdre..:—
they are goodfor nothing, and connected to gull the
unwary

'
• touch them not. Their inventora never

thought ofcuring such diseases tillthiii article had done
it. Apartidarstady ofthepamphlet is sokeited.

Agents and all who se',l the ankle are glad to circu-
late gratutioualy. Put up in 30 oz, bottles, at $2 ; 12
oz. do at $1 each—the large, holding 6 ot more than
two small bottles. Look outand not get insmaeztupon.
Every bottle has "Vaugn's Vegetable Lithemtripuc
Mixture,"blown upon the glass, the written signature
oftra. Vaughn"on the directionsand "G. C. Vaugh-
in, Buffalo," stamped an the cork. None other are ge-
nuine. Prepared by Dr. .C. Vaughn, and sold at
the Principal Office., 209 Main'starve, Buffalo, at whole-
sale and retail. No attention given to letters unless
post-paid—orders from regularly constituted Agents ex-
cepted : post paid letters, or verbal communications so-
liciting advice, promptly attended to, gratis.

Offices devotedexclusively to the saleof this article-
-132 Nassau at., New York City : 225 Ewe' at" New
Mass.Man.; and by the principal Druggist throoughout the
United States and Canada, as Agents.o

BTORRS & CO., Wholesale Agente„Fhiladelphia.
.1.13 . FORD, Towanda. T. D. Spring, Laeerille
C. H. Herrick, Athens. A.Durham, Tunkhann'k
C. B. Fisher, Wyslasing. E. Dyer, Covington. .
G. F. Retlington, Troy. April 12, 1848.—y

A SOVEREIGN BALM.

NO other iliolicitte has ever been introduced to the
public that bas met with inch unparalelled success,

as Dr. Sects's 01111LNTAL Suvraxissr BALM Pitte—-
having been but six years before the public, end the ad-
visitant small, yet they have worked their way into
every state in the Union and Canadas. They have ab.
whitely become the Standard Medicine of the day:—
They are purely vegetable, gulden admirably compound-
ed that when taken in targe doses they sturdily mire
aerate disease, on the strongest constitutions, such as bil-
ious disuses, and when they are taken in small doses
they operate hie a diens upon the most delicate, ner-
vous female, and have raised numbers from their beds
after all other* remedies bad failed. We here refer to
but few of the many miraculous cures effected by the
use of said Pills.

SpinalAffedion.—Anna Wood, of Rutland, Jeff. cn.
N. If., was cured, after abe had been confined to herbed
5 years, with Spinal diaeue and Abceaa of the Lungs.
The bill of bet.regular physician, (Dr. Johnson,of Clay)
bad amounted to $6OO. Set circulars.

Scrofula and Nervous Dcbility.—Mrs. Demme. 'of
Clay, Di. Y., was cured of Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility
and *minions affection of the bead, after she hsd been
confined six months, and all other medicine had failed.

Cough and Consumption cured. Wm. Beatty, of
Pickering, C. W., was cured of a severe cough slier he
had been confined to his bed for a long time. and was
given upby his physicians. He had pled most of the
Cough Medicines ofthe day, and was supposed, by his
friend, and physicist's, to be in the bet stages.

Difspepeiez.---A, B. F. Ormsby, of Syracuse, N. Y.,
was caged of dyspepsia so seven as not to be able to
work for two years.

Wtn. Smith, Greenwich, Cone , was caved of a se-
were case of Dyspepsia, Costively:so and Nerveus Debi-
lity of two years standing, after expending large sums
of mosey to no purpose. See Circular,.

Severe Case of Piles.—John Bolton, of Harwich, Ot.
sapco., N.Y.. was cured of a revere cave of Pilau and
extreme eiterivences of long and painful duration. Who
would not samifieea few abatises to be relating (rumen
damming a complaint

TM abovearts an eases in which all other remedial
failed tomes or give relief. Many of the same charac-
ter might be published if we had space. Forparticulars
pee Botanic Institute, which can be bad of agents

Bless or Corwrsaistes.—As thereart spurious
Fills in circulation called Oriental or 'Sovereign Bairn.
be sere to me Wore you boy that the name of " Dr. E.
Soule & Co." is onthe faceof the boxes. Nixes other*
can be genuine. We not aware that any one who i.
making • spurious article has yet-dared to make nee of
Our same; but some of them have had the impudence
to imitate ambami and copy oar circulars, certificate'',
&c. 'Unless the public are careful when they purchase,
they will be deceived.

The genuine Pill, can be had wholesale and retail of
DOPE. L. SOULE & C0.,-Eoclid. N.Y.

Sold in Towanda,by J. EL FORD. ind CHAMBER-LEN .& PORTER; Oen.A. Perkins, Athens* Lymin
Differ, A. & S, H. Morley, .Buriington;
Levi Taylor. Granville; Samuel Smith, Franklin ; A.Burroughs. Mooramon ; George Nichols. Rome; H.-Z.Teisbie. Orwell ; J. E. Bullock, Leßaysville. 46-6 m

New Tailoring Establishment,
in No. 2, Brick Row, over the store of E. T. Fox,

third story.
ID co arilZabZULikal it

IDESPECTFULLY infirmly the citizensof Touren.
.11.‘ ds. and the public generally. that Ire has removed
his Tailor shop to So. 2. Brick Vow,. over the woreofE. T. Fox, third story, where be solicits those in want
ef -Tailoring. to give him a call.

Having beenemployed in themes* fashionable natal>.
lishthents in Pkiledeiphia and elsewhere. and being de-
termined to spare oo paths to please, enstamers may
depend upon having their work done promptly and in
Igood style as CAS be badat any shop in town. A lt
work warranted well merleand to et.

in. Cutting dorm ehe,p Intl warninied.
Country Prodoce-taken in payment fur work

DB.

lUMBER WAGON, for %ale at the NHerd
4 waremIore. jy26 D. L RD.

aletticartViiints

IVff08T the
/ world I The Extract is pinup in Quartliottles

it is six times cheaper, pleasanter, and wartanted swipe?
riot to any sold. Itcures without roatithig, purging,
sickening or debilitating the patient 4

The great beauty and superiority of this Sarsaparilla
gear all other medicines is, that While it eradicates the
dinalue. itinvigorate' the body. It is oneof the very but

SPRING AND SUMMER MEDICINES
Ear known; it not anly,putiftes the whole system, end
strengthens the person, but it creates new pure and
rich Mort ; a powerparented by. no other medicine.
And in Ibis See the grand secret of its 'wonderful suc-
cess. It has performed within the last fire years, more
than 100,000 cures of seser• cases of dissent; at least
15,000 were eousitheed incurable. It has sawed the
liver of more than 5,000 children duringtbb two past
seasons.
10,000cases of General Debility and want of. Energy.

Dr. Townsend's Sarseparille invigorates the whole
systempermanently, To those who have lost their
muscular energy by the effects of medicine or indiscre,
tion committed in youth, or the excessive indulgence of
the passions, and brought on a general phisical prostra.
Lion of the nervous system, lassitude, want of 'ambition,
fainting sensations, premature decay and decline, haste.
log towards that fetal disease, Consumption can be Co.
tirely restored by this pleasant remedy. This Barsepar.
ills is far superior to any Invigorating Cordial, as it
renews and invigorates the system,gives activity to the
limbs,and strength to the muscular system, in a most
extraordinary degree.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
Cleanse and Strengthen. Consumption can be cur-

ed. Bronchitis, Consumption, Liver Complaint, Colds,
Catarrh, Coughs, Asthma, Spitting Of Blood Soreness
in the Chest, Hectic Flush, Night Sweats, Difficult
or Profuse Expectoration, Pain in the aide, &c., have
bees and can be eared,

SPITTING BLOOD.
New York, April 28, 1847-1

De. Towerarso :—I verily believe yourSarsarrina
hu been the means through Providence, of saving my
life. I have for several years bad a, bad Cough. It
became worse and worse. At last I raised large quanti-
tiesof blood,had night sweats, arid. was greatly debilita-
ted and minced, and did not expect to live. I have
only need your Sarsaparillia short time, sad there base
wouderfurchange been wrought in me. lam now able
to walk all °smith° city. I raise no blood, and my
cough has left You can well imagine that I am
ttutukful for these results.

Your obedient servant,
W M. RUSSELL, 65 Catherine-st.

RHEUMATISM
This is only one of more than fury thousand cases of

Rheumatism that Dr. Townsend's Siseraparilla has cur-
ed. The most severe and ckponic eases are weekly er-
adicated by its catraerdinary virtues.

James Cummings,Esq., one of the assistants in the
Lunatic Asylum, Blaekvrell's Island, is the gentlemen
spoken of in the following letter :

Blackwell's Island, Sep. 14, 1847.
Th.Townsend—Dear Sir : I have Offered terribly

for nine years with the Rheumatism; cgneiderable of the
timeI could not eat sleep or walk.- I -had the utmost
distressing pains, and my limbs were terribly swollen.
I hue used four bottles of your Sarsaparilla, and they
base done me mom than one thousand dollars wroth of
good. lam so much better--indeed, lam entirely re-
lieved. You ate at liberty to use thisfor the benefit of
tho afflicted. Yours, respectfully,

JAMES CalfMLNGS.
CANKER IN THE MOUTH.

Below is an account of another child erred. Dr.
Townseod'e Sarsaparilla has owed the lives of thou-
sands ofchildren. the following two certificates are
seleted from a great auntlwr received this week.

New York, April 1, 1847.
Dr. Townsend : Dear Sir--One of my children was

very sick with • Canker in the Mouth and ThiMit at-
tended with great debility. It came near dying. Iob.
tamped some of your excellent medicine,and it cured it
directly, for whiob I assureyou I reel very gratefuL

Yount, respeetfull,
ELIZABETH YOWLER, $7 Desbrogres-rt.

Furs ! FITS ! FITS !
Dr. Townsend, not having tested his Sarsaparilla in

eases of Fits, .ofmuse never recommended it. and war
surprised to receive the following from an intelligent:and
respectable Farmer in Westchester County: •

Foram, Augusj. 13, 1847
Dr Townsend—Dear Sir : I tave a little girl seven

years of age, who has been several years afflicted with
Fits ; we tried almost everything for her, but without
success ; at last although we couldfind no recommenda-
tion in oni' circular for cases like bets we thought, as she
was in very delicate health, we would give her some of
your Sarisparilia, and are very glad we did, for it not
only restored her strength, but she has had no return of
the Fits, to ourgnat pleasure/Bed surprise. She is fi tA
becoming ruggesi•and hearty,r which wefeel grateful,

Yours, respectful, , JOHN BUTLER, Jr.
FEMALE MEDICINE.

• Dr. Townsend's &tramper'lie is a sovereign and spett-
dy cure for Incipient Consumption, Banennees, Prolap-
ses Uteri, or Falling of the Womb, Costiveness, Piles,
Leueorrhaea, of-Whites, obstructed or difficult Menstru-,anon. Incontinence of Urine, or involuntary discharge
thereof, end for the general prostration of the system—-
no matter whether the result of inherent cause, produc-
ed by irregularity, illness or accident. Nothing on be
more surprising than its invigorating effects on the hu-man frame. Persons all weakness and lassitude, from
taking it, at once become robust and full of energy un-
der its influence. It immediately contracts the nerve-
lessness of the female frame. which is the great cense of
Barrenness. It will-not be expected of us, in cases ofso
definite a nature, to exhibit certificates of caresperform-
ed but we can agents the effticted, that hUndreds ofcases
have been reported to us. Thousands of easel where
fatuities have been withourchildren, after using a few
bottles of this invaluable medicine, have been blessed
with fine, healthy offspring.
TO MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES.

This Extract of :Sarsaparilla has been expressly pre-
pared in reference to female complaints. No female
who has reason to ;tippet* she is approaching that crit-
ical period, " The /urn should neglect to talcs
it, se it is a certain preventive for any of the numerous
and borate diereses to which females are subjectat this
time of life. This period may be delayed for several
yeara by using this medicine. Nor is it lees valuable
for those who are approaching womanhood, se it is cal-
culated to assist nature, by quickening ffie blood and
invigorating the system. Indeed. this medicine is in-
valuable for all the delicate diseases 4o which women
are subject.

It braces the whole system, renews permanently thenatural energies, by removing theimpurities of thebody,not so far stimulating* to produced subsequent relax-ation, which is, the ease of most medicines taken for fe-male weakness and disease. By using a few bottles ofthis medicine, many severe and painful surgical opera-tions may he prevented.
- OPINION OF PHYSICIANS.
Dr. Townsend is almost daily receiving confers fromPhysicians in differentparts of the Union.This is to certify, that we theundersigned, Phy sieians

ofthe city of Albany, have in numerous doses prescrib-
ed Dr. Townsend's Baessparins, and believe it to bonne
of the moat valuable preparations in the market.-

H. P. Prirtoo, M. D.
J. Witsoir, M. D.
IL Z. flateos, M. D.
P. E. Dow:none, M. D.Albany, April I.

CAUTION
Owing to the greet suecomiand imaimee mkt ofMr-Toemsend's Sarsaparilla a amber of men who were-tinnerly our.Ageotnhine commenced.snaking Sat marIlia Extmets, Elixirs, Bitten, ExtraWhite Dock,&c. They geserally. pot icspin thersama shaped bot-tles, and rime of them Wye stoke and copied our ad-vertisements, they ate only troethleas imitations, andshould he avoided.
Principal Office, 126Fulton Street, Sun Building, N.Y. J. KINGSBERY, Torrando, Pa., only !gem

for &hand county. 1 •
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AMIt 9Umerfivrimue,.
SUente.ipplal Dreadliml Cough

trlig Lungs ors us danger, the wort of to destroy.
et haibeen begiitOtte tolls of Vonsnaptifin b win it silonnu.ist oftleadi.

Ara...jou itKoper P";Tout darling ehild,yoet idol
and earthly joy, ti now,`iiihtipeeingsod *her chomp *
by fferlerooli cold-410th cheeks, her thin *hunk.en fifilera, tell the hold disease has ahead rated ape,
hei—the sound of her sepulchral cough pima yeer
soul.
' Young men, :when jolt about 10out., life, dieeft
shade itberti-entihing Witt over the fair proepern 41
the futon=your beetle cough end-Teel& limbo tell of
your besot hope. but xoo need not despeir....Theie
a bent wbicit.lllll heaths wounded lunge, it is

811ERMAN'8 ALI.HEALIINCI )31448adif.
Mrs, Agree, Wife of Win. IL Attree, Esq. wale,.
en upby Dr. &we bf Weablegton, Dr. Roe sod
Ctelbm of Philadelphia, Ihn. Roe ' and Mott Of New
York. Her.friends all thought she must die. As
hid eves, appearance of being in consumption; sodion
so pronotuwed by her phystehinihemitan's Balmy,
was given sud it cured her.

Mrs; Harrabratits, of Beira *Cent ell cured of
Consumption by. this Balsam when aft other rerneifier
failed to give relief--;sher wasreduced krwakeleton. Dr.-
A• C. earth,. Dentist. 281 Broadway, balf"lrittsessid ;
its affects in several eases where no odwrisedidthraffer.
ded relief—rtnit the Balsam operated tikes chatty. Dr:
C. also witnessed its wonderful effects in curinglisth,-
ma, which it never fails of doing. Ispittiug Hlooi, .-.
alarming as it may be, is effectually cured by this. Bsb
earn. It heals the ruptured or wounded blood veasal.,
'and makes the lungs sound again.

Rev. Henry Jones, 108 Eighth avenue, was curd of ...-
cough and catarrhal-affections of 50 years standing. The
Ann dote taxa him more relief than all the other ;toe d,.
cine be had ever taken, Dr. L. J. Bests' 19 Delahey
street, gave it4 ta.a sister-in-law who was laboring under
consumption. iind to another surety *Meted With the
asthma. In both cases its effect' were imeediate, soon
restoring them to comfortable health.

Mrs. Lucretia Wells, 95/Christie at., scffered from
Asthma 42 years. Strerniares Balsam rehavedher st
once,. and she is comparatively well, being enabled to
subdue every 'attack. by a timely nee of this medicine.
This todi)ed is the timely remedy for Coughs, Colds, c ",,
Spitting blood(Liver complaints and all affectionsof the
throat, and:even Asthma and Consumption. ‘.

Price 25 cents and $1 a bottle. &Id in Towinsli,i.
by CHAMBERLIN dc PORTER, No. I. Brisk row, ,

Let Its Works prsilse It!
rPOUSEY'd UNIVERSAL OINTMENT: A c015. ,-
ll pieta remedy for Burns. Scalds, Cuts, Stießings,
Braises, Sprains.; Salt Rheum. Piles, Fever Sorer, Sera
Lips, Chapped Hands, ChiObtains, Scald Head, and al
kinds of Inflamed sores.

Persons in all conditions of life,ate it timea Gable to
be afflicted with the above complaints. It is therefore
the duty of heads of families to provide and kerp on
hand, ready for any emergency, a REMEDY that is
capable of removing the suffering attendant on thole
very troublesome contomions. Those who have used

TOUSEY'S UNIVERSAL OINTMENt,
need not be told that it is a complete remedy, a muter
ofpain, and the most speedy remover of inflammation
ever discovered. The experience ofsuch persons is std..
ficient to prompt them to keep it always on hand,know.
ing that many valuable lives have been saved, by this
Magical Conqueror of inflamed and other sores, burns,
scalds, &e. It instantly stops all pain of the severest
kind, and prevents scars. No family shonll be without
it, as an immediate application of it in cases of burns or
scalds, would do more good while waiting for the dodo,
than be could do sabers arrived, besides preventing long
tours of the utmost suffering which might peas before a
physician could be obtained.

It possisses control over the severest injuries by fire,
over mortification, over inflammation, and by its eon•
bined virtues it acts u anti-septie, nitreine, antispas-
modic, anodyne,emollientlind healing, and is the most

-complete external remedy in use.
Thousands have tried, and thousands praise it. Its

working its way into public favor with • rapidity un-
known in tbehistoir7 of medicines. All who use it. re.
coal:rand it. Again we say. no family should be with.
otitit. The agents:furnish the public vat/44,watt books
describing this ointment.

03-Each box of the genuine Torsi's'. nrivitassi.
Oteratirivr has the signature of 8. Taney written on
the outside label in black ink. Never mirchase s box
unless this signature can be seen. Price 25 cents per
boxorfive boxes for $l. Prepared by Etturre & Toy.

szats.SPltcuses N. Y. Sold in New York at 106'Nas•
sin "greet, and in Towanda, by CHAMBERLLN A
PORTER, No.l, Brick Row ' 5y

Cliektier's Vegetable Purgative Pah,
A up. the first and only medicine ever drisenvered that

r' positirek cure Headache, Giddiness, Piles,
Dyspepsia, fkoriry. Smallpox, Jaundice, Pains in the
Hack, Inatanl Weakness, Palpitation of the Heart, Jfl
sing in the Thom. Dropsy, Asthma, Fevers of-all kinds
Female Ccmpleints, Measles, Salt Rheum, Heart Bern.
Worms. Cholera, Morhue, Coughs, Quinsy, Whooping
cough, Consumption, Fits, Liver Complaint; Erysipelas,
Deafness, Itching* of the Skin, Cords, Nervous Com-
plaints, and a variety of other Diseases arising from im-
purities of Indigestion.,

It hag been proved that nearly every disease to which
the human frame is subject, originates from: iiipunuis
of the Blood or Derangements of the Digestive Organs:
and to secure Health,we must remove thoseobstructions
Or restore the Mood to Its natural ewe. This fact is
universally known , but people have sad an aversion
to medicine, that, .under therats is urgent, they prefer
the disease to the cure, until aislinpaired Constitution
ovafit -of sickness rebukes them for the folly of theircoo.
duet. Still they had some excuse, for herdefore, med--
idol, in almostall its forms, was 'nearly as disgusting
es it was beneficial. Now. homer. the evil is most ef•
feetually removed ; for C/inkener& Vegetable Peqgatire
Pill, being completely enveloped with • eorrian or
Ptritt WRITS SVOAR.(Whith is distinct from the kernel)
have no taste of medicine; but are as easily swallowed
as bits ofcandy. Moreover they db not nauseate or
gripe in theslightest degretywhich in occasionedby the
fact that are compounded on .aicienfific principles, and
operate equally on alt the diseuised parts of thesystem,
instead of confining themselves to, and racking any par-
ticular region. (which is the great and admitted.evil of
every other purgative.) Hence they strike at the root
of Disease, remove all impure humors from the blood.
open the pores externally and internally, promote the
Insensible' Perspiration,• obviate flatulency, Headache,

•&e.—separate all foreign and obnoxious particles from
Chyle, so that the blood, of which h is the oritin, must
be thoroughly pure--secure a free andhealthy action to
the Heart, Lungs and L'ver, and thereby restore health
even when all other means have failed. '

,cCr An letters of inquiry or for advice most be et.
dressed (post paid) to Dr. C.V,CLICKENER:
Vesey-et., New York, or his aukborixed agents through-
Out the country. For sale in Towanda, by

CHAMBERLIN & PORTER, No. I, Brick Row.
N. R. Renumber, Dr. C.V. Cfiekener is theinventor

of Sugar Coated Pill; and that nothing of the sort was
ever heard Of, until he introduced them in June, t84.3.
Purchasers !should' therefore ask for L'lirkener's Purer-Coated Pills, and take no other, or they will be made
tha victims of a fried. Sy

Corning, Elmira, and Buffalo Line,

A •BOAT OF THIS LINE will leave CORNING ,.C- & ELMIRA for BUFFALO, every week dorm- ..
the ammo, in the following order:
Leave Corning,.........Taredeys, at 10 o'clock, A. At.
Leave.Elmira, • Wednesdays, at 2 o'clock, P. M. 1:Leave Havannai.. .......Tharadayis, -. P•All• -:•

Tow Down Seneca Lake on Friday, touching al Mg'
Strvam, 'Stark* Lodi, Dresden. !seising Geneva, V -

..,
teflon and Semite Falls, on St many. ..
Leave Buffslafor Elmira and Corning, every Saturday

Morning. Leave Rochester. every Monday morning. • .3'BOAT CORNING, Carr. A. M. TAveno. .•

BOAT ELI IRA. CArv. H. W. Tnossetos. '..„

BOAT BUFFALO 'Carr.E H. Citta•
Fo; Freight or Peerage apply to. the Captains- on

bean", or to the following Agents r.. • . 4.-

da

W. M. Mallory, Corning. Prier & Molly, Geneva. .;

8. D. Strang dr Co. Elmira.iHaatinp do Field,. do.
,f.Wintermnit,Horse Hes .1. Miner, Seneca Fan
E. 8. Hinman, Havanna. .. Boated°, Algoierlinia , f•11..G.Ttiarneentl, Big 3trearii 11.1..Fish. Rciattestar. i : .

• WoodWorth & Port, Lodi:. Niles dr. Wheehrr, MAI°.bay & Sweet, Waterloo. April l2; MS.- ,

BOOTS 4. SHOES.—Ladies' light, color& andhI
gaitent, Blips, and'rralking'ahuear gent's row hide,

kip, talland seal boob; arid bhoes, .and chAtPenw4
selling low at the ':eutfal ait.:re.. :S. 3. itET

paikPf Abettistmcnte• -44-
AFFLIC I tl) TtEklYi • •

novdmaintuk.• Hoes
ni•ba to pip ow bY DR- KlRVl4kartAdmit, sweat, and bed band to ewe *ll funtairof

&amen. dimehofthe skin and 'alkyl habits of youth,
is DR. ICINKELLN. N. W. cornea of Thad and,llnion
dl&, between Sprees and Pine, 14aqsaiet front the Bi
cha,op,

TAKE PARTICULAR
Youth who haveinjured Memoirs.* by a certain pat-

ios frequently indulged whit freimeatly Man ed
rumen! companions or at ithool—the effects ot whisk
are nightly Mu emu whensleep, and destroy both mind
and boJy, shoaW apply immediately. Weakness and
comeitional debility immediately cured. end full vigor
motored. Al! letters post paid.

•YOUNG MEN!
Ityou via& dour life IN your !math, rementbar, the

delay of • month. nay. Ansa a week, MO prove your ru-
in. both of body and mind. Hence Ist no fibs modesty
deter you from making knew': your eau to one who,
from education and respeaskility. can alonebefriendyou.
He who Owes himself ender DR. KLICKELIN'S treat-
ment. may religiously confide in his boom see putts
man, and in whom bosom will be foram Jacked the m-
art oftha patient.

Too many think, theywill hag the secret to their own
hearts, and core themselves. Alas ? bow often is this
a fatal delusion, endhow many a promising young man,
who might base been an ornament to society, has faded
from the earth.

. COUNTRY iNVALIDA,
finding it inconvenient to make pennons! application.
can, by stating their case explicitly. together with all
their symptoms, (per letter. post.paid,) have forwarded
to them a chest containing Dr. K's medicine! appropria-
ted accordingly.

Packages of Medicines forwarded to any part of the
U. 8. ate moment's notice. E,29

c7Porr rata Lirrans, addressed to DR. KINKE-
fAN, will be promptly attended in.

See advertisement in the Spirit of the Times, Phila-
PHIL* DELPHI A TYPE FOUNDRY.

No. 8, Pear sired, near the Exchange, Philadelphia.
frHE Subscriber having made great improvements

in his method of casting type sail mixing of me-
tals, and had a thorough revision of his matrices, ,the
faces of which are not excelled, in. beauty and regu-
larly ofcut by any in the country ; Omura himself that
by a strict personal attention to business, and employ-
ing none but the mast skilful workmen, he is enabled
to offer a taperer article,

r GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
He is constantly adding to his stock all that is new

from the best workmen of this sod other countries, and
having lately procured from Europe a great variety ofNEW FACES and ORNA M ENTS, solicits the atten-
tion of Printers thereto.

Specimens will be sent to those wishing to order.
Presses, Chases, Cases, Ink, Stands. Galleys, Bras.

Rule, and every other article needed to furnish a com-
plete Printing Office, supplied at the shortest 'notice.

DERSIAN BOOK. AND JOB TYPE,
of the newest style, end of all Waco, carefully pot up
in founts of correct proportions.

Bertlfs.?ln f ALEXANDER ROBS.

AGENTS WANTED
To CANVASS FOR SOME NEW AND POP.

(MAE works, in every County throughout the
United States. To Agents, the most liberal encourage.
went is offered—with • small capital of from $25 to
$lOO. A chance is offered whereby so agent can snake
from $lO to $25 per week. For further particulars,
address, (pokt paiJ) WM. A. LEARY,

613 No. 158 North Second Street, Philadelphia.

WITH THE LD FIRM.
TOII4ICINEI & 114AKiNSON would inform those

interested, that we have concluded to closeup the
business of thesrm.. We find our Capital is not in our
bands, but distributed over Bradford and Tioga °aun-
ties, and we have employed an Agent to call upon our
customers. was to give them au opportunity to take up
their notes ; or-either of the old firm will receive mo
treys and give a receipt to apply. We hope and true
we shall not be obliged to place bitp, as of our
customer's notes in the hands of magistrates. Nears.
sity, however, compels us to make collections. Three
of our customers in and about Towanda, that have no-
settled matters on book, will be good enough to call and
have-them closed up. The business hereafter will be
continued under the firm of JAS. MAKINSON Co.

Towanda, June 22, 1848.

NEW EST4PLISILVENT
Axe

MrManWILT 3Em. .IEILIIIIIC.3O Nig es

_
L. M. NYE & CO., would re-

spectily inform the citizens ofTow-
,-- 1.-'----".",•4;w04Fi; ey

ands and the public generally, that

0, thhave hand & manufactisre
7; 1 I • to order allonkinds of CABINET

I 'FURNITURE, of the best~mater-ials, and wortnrmsbipthat cannot
'""" be surpassed,in edditionto the usual

assortment in country shops, we will keep on hand and
make to order SOFAS, of various and moat approved
patterns ; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style, and for ease and durability cannot be surpassed
even in our large cities. Also, the half French Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered,with curled hair,
which never loses its elasticity, and finished with the
best hair seating. We Batter ourselves that haying
bad much experience in the hoidens, we 'ball be able
to satisfy all who may feel disposed to call, both as to
qualitrand price, and by strict attention to lowliness
hope to merit and receive the patronage of• liberal cum
munity. 1.. M. NYE & CO.

Towanda. September 1. 1847
c.ter..rwr PURIMITVOLE

MAT BE HAD at our shqp much lower than it
has ever been mold in Towanda. Goods are

chap, and wheat am lowered, and that is the reason we
can afford all for to do it. All kinds of produce will
be received in payment. Also, I.,UktDER of all kinds.

Sept. 1. . L. It. NYE 4 CO.

tr.=„22...al CIAI Ok

IIEirILL be kept on band a large assortment, and
made to order on shorter notice andfor leas um-

ney than can be produced at any other establishment in
the land. Those who are under the- necessity of pro-
curing that article will and shall be satisfied. A good
hearse and pall may be had in attendance when desired.

September 1, 1847 - L. M. -NYE & CO.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
•What are you about hero Aru't ye: Tea, I guess to I
THOUSANDS of times the question has been salted,

Whereas earth are all the Boots and Shoes ma-
nufaetured that supply the continual rush at the corner
of Maio and Bridge streets! O'Hara answer that this
is the place, and there are the things we de it with

•

Seienty-devennewfushions
_

every two seconds!
_. Put on Me Steam I I

Hear ye ! hear ye ! and understand, that O'Hara. at
the corner of Main and Bridge streets, will sell at retail
this season. 39,781 pairs of Boots. Shoes and Brogans,
at a less'ptiee than ever was or probably ever will be of-
fered again in Towanda.

The Ladies' Department in this establishment is
richly furnished with fashions. ' Ladies, misses' and
children's fancy and Common hoots and shoes, even to
the extremity of the latest fashions. Mistake not the
place —Corner of Main and 'Bridge enema, Me only
Shoe Store in Bradford ..county. Half unit and half
trade for Butter. H. O'HARA.

Towanda, June 16, 1847.

Blanca! tilbvertisetnents.

HEMORRHOIDS OR 115H,ES,
ksirrzeirc LID met as aseleastsilite centieff

.

By Dr. Upham's Vegetable Bleetaari.'
AN'NTERNAL-REMEDY,'. which, if used de.

cooling to directions.* cure for life is guinenteed•
Ofigrtelli OS Tilt 'DISZLIIIIL

A common consequence of this affection is a kind o
tenesous, or beating downsensation, sail is familiy
called ; them is also hied. 'elisionand throbbing the
part, varying from a moderate degree of then seas,-
doss to the most excruciating suffering 4—these ,re
caused by the great low of blood to the pans.
times the inner cost of the bowel protruded at ry
evacuative, fanning what if called Prolapses -re fall* g
of the bowels ; this is the edictof long continued
tattoo and weakness of thatorgan. In arms me

itI the patient experiences neratme pains, which se*
•

cribabia,and known only nrthe sufferer, which •

meetisimmaliately altar an evacuation, and continue
from thirty minutes to several bouts ; these sensatirins
are vets snoring and sometimes very distressing
This disease; when of long continuance, is attendedlby
pain sod wrangler in the hack, irritation of the kid-
neys and bladder, and other owes In the vicinity, pain
66d numbness in.the legs and feet, a sense of straight-
ness about the chest, and unnatural fullness of the ob.
domloal viscera. accompanied-with palpitation of the
heart and oppression, individuals sometimesexperience,
previous to an attack of the Piles, irymptons denoting
greet derangement in the circulation ; there is•a, sense
of weight and pressure in the abdomen. with a peculiar
feeling of uneasiness in the bowels, constipation ofpt.
rineum, attended with pain in the back and loins,nau-
sea. and slight pains in the stomach, pale countenance,
confused sensations in the head, weariness. and
hie and discontented state of the mind, and a • sense of
fullness and oppression in the region of the stomach.—
'f he circulation on the surface is feeble, and thecumin
of blood determined inward and downwards. mos au.
OT TOO ASOTT, PIIILMITAI MID COOTLAIOTII6

Dr. Upinun's Vegitable Bleetuary.
Cures Effedually and Ilserefure prevails Piles.

READ THE TESTIMONY.
• Bynum. December 11, 1848.

Gtirrs.-1 have wed Dr. Upbam's Vegetable Pile
Electnsry which I purchased of yon.and find it on of
the best medicines in use forltte piles, and also for all
trillions affections, arising from an impure state of the
system. Yoprs, dtc. E. A.. Cor.a, Marble Dealer. •

Thereto errerrts Maaartat's Orrict, 2
New York, Dec. 6, 1847. $

!Visions. WTATT & KlTCXANP—Gentlemen
deritanding that you are the general agents for the *ale
ofDr Upham's Vegetable Electuary, for the cure of
' ilea, I have deemed it my duty to volunteer a recom-
mendation in behalf of that invaluable medicine. y
hive been afflicted fee many years with piles, and have
tried various remedies but with no beneficial effects—l
began to consider my case utterly hopeless. But about
the first of September last. I was moulded upon by a
friend to make a trial of the above named medicine. I
took his advice and rojoice that I am not only relieved,
but. as I believe, perfectly cured. I most earnestly
recommend it to all who, may have the misfortune to be
afflicted with that annoying and dangerous disease.

. Very respectfully, your obt servant.
ELY MOORE.

REMARKABLE CURE OF PILES!!
THIRTY YEARS STANDING I!

NfOLINT WAIteteOTONI
Berkshire Co. (Mass.) Nov. 29,1847.

Muses. W trr KLTCSAM--Gents: tits: for thirty
years I have been afflicted with piles, general debility
and indentation, causing tumors and prolapios ofthe
bowel., and which had resisted all the medical insti-
lment Dr. Chapman and others could give. The last
three years of that time my sufferings defy description.
I was confined to bed,unable to help myself, and at last
given up by my phisicians and friends in despair rif ev-
er gaining my health ; in fact rue three days before I
was entirely speechless and my burial clothes were
made. Bat under Providence, and the um of Dr. Up-
ham's Electurny, though an eta was I have the plea..
ureorstating the PACT to the public that my health is
now goof', and hope to live many years, if it is God.s
will, to make known the Thyme of Dr, Upham's Elect-
nary, and to recommend it to my afflicted fellow use-
turesl It helped me beyond the expectations of all that
knew my cue, and I only gay to others that it is, inmy
opinion, the best medicine in the world for Piles, orany
other disease ot the bowel, and ifthey will use it ac-
conling to the directions, I will myielf warrant a ' cure
in every case.
Yours, with the utmost expreeslon of thankfullness.

CORNELIUS SPUR.

Ego mitolirr. Berk- Co., (Moss.) Nov. 19, 1847
The'above certificate tells a Mithple end truthful sto-

ry ofsuffering and relief. of which. as physician and
witness in the case. I eheetfully endorse.

DR. CHAPMAN.

NOTICE. —The genuine Upham's Elertuary has
his written sigature, thin a:y. A. Upham; M. D.) -a-

The hand is alone done with a pen. Prim/ $1 a box.
( Sold whole wile and retail. by WYATT &

KETCHAM, 121,Fulton st.„ N. Y.. and by Druggists
generally throughout the U. S. and Canada*.

JOHN B. FORD, Agent for Towanda, Pa. 45y '

LOOK OUT FOR PAIN KILLER !

Spwiatis articles afloatMR. J. ANDREWS, in justice to your valuable
PAIN KILLER, and for the benefit of the pub.

lie, we hereby certify thet_we have aced your Pain Kil-
ler in our Families for yeses, for many of the diereses
for which it is recommended, and we deem it the best
Family Restorative in use, lard would recommendevery
family to keeps supply on hand, in case of sudden
ness or accident.
Rev. Aaron Jackson, pastor first baptist church, Ithaca.

" William Corms; Peach Orchard, Tompkins Co.
Rachel Willson, Juries Clark,
Ann Dudley, Philip Case,
W Hastings, Ann Teter,
A Baker,A Bower,
John Doolittle, M
John fl Owens, Ithaca, N. 1848.

Never purchase the Pain Killer without the writtensignature of J. Andrews. on the label of each bottle, in
black ink. Sold by CHAMBERLIN & PORTER,
and JOHN B. FORD, only agents for Towanda.

For further particulars see advertisement in another
column. 47-111

PAIN KILLER.
Death to Pain; relief to the sick ; health to the creak !

A bairn is found for Me whole human race, in
ANDREW'S PAIN KILLER.
PIIIB is an entirely Vegetable Compound, eoMposed1 of twentrivedifftsent ingredients, and is an inter.nal and externalremedy. Put up in bottles, varying in

ptice from 25 to 75 cent*, each. For farther ovum-lam seepamphlets, to be had of every agent grails; con-
taining a brief history of the origin sod discovery of thePain Killer, certificates of cures, directions, dec.

CstrrioN.—Each bottle has the written signature o
the proprietor, J. Axonal's:on the label, and without
it none are genuine. Beware of hawkers and pedlars
"Ming from house to house, representing it to be the
genuine Pain Killer.

Bold only by the following regular appointed' agent
in this County :

John B. Ford, Towanda.l George A.Perkins,,Athena,
Chamberlin & Porter, do. 1 J. J. Warlord, Montanan
EF & P I. Ballard, Troy,l C. E. Rathhone, Canton.W & D F Pommy. do. 1 Coryell & Gee, Burlington._ _M Bullock & Co:ihruithfiehl

• Sold in all the principal learns inthe UniteOiltatei tCanada and Telma.
• Wholesale agents in the city of New York and via-

nity : Haydoek. Oorlies & Co.. 218 Pearl.st.; Wyatt
& Ketcham. 121 Yohott.st. Orders- Margined to the
proprietor, orP. W. Schuyler, poutvoid, will 'meetwith
prompt attention. - Say

TWO NEW BUGGIES FOR
TOR SALE. two new BUGGIES. in omits order1: for running. They *re /Welted in amperes man.
nat. made of gond•end substantial materials, and will be
sold at a great bargain. tin Cann only. They !nay be
seen at Esenwinee 'bop, in the lower pen of die hone.May 24. I'M& J. A. EsENW,NE.
TEGHORN BONNETS are loco—if any doabis it,
.1-.1 let themstep into FOrB,and test the fact Fa goodasiortmentof Moreno, braid, also,' new and. fashionableribbons, dowers and letur. of No. 2 Brick Row am 24


